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For The New Library

As the joyous Yuletick Season again draws
near, Mrs. Martin and I should like to send
Christmas greetings to each, of you in the Eastern
family and to express our fondest hopes that you
will pause to give thought to the true meaning
of Christmas.
Our favorite Christmas message we have
shared with you during the past few years is that
of Henry Van Dyke, whose beautiful words on
"Keeping Christinas" express our sentima ts.
"It is a good thing to observe Christmas Day.
The mere making of times and seasons, when men
agree to stop work and make merry together, is
a wise and wholesome custom. It helps one to
feel the supremacy of the common life owr the
individual life. It remains a man to set his own
little watch, now and then, by the great clock of
humanity which runs on sun time."
Mr. Van Dyke appropriately tells the meaning of Christmas as "forgetting what you have
done for others, and remembering what others
have done for you; ignoring what the world owes
you, and thinking what you owe the world. It
means stooping down to consider the needs of
little children, and others less fortunate than we,
and remembering the weakness and loneliness of
people who are growing old. It means not asking how much your friends love you, but instead,
asking yourself. whether you leve them enough.
"But, there is a better thing than the observance of Christmas Day, and that is keeping
Christmas . . .
"If you are willing to believe that love is
(IK strongest thing in the world — stronger than
hale, stronger than evil, stronger than death, and
that the kissed life which began in Bethlehem
nineteen hundred years ago is the image and
brightness of *he Eternal Love —-if you believe
this, then you c_u keep Christmas.
"And If you keep it for a day, why not always?"
Our sincerest wish at this Christmas time is
tor all of you to have the merriest holiday season
ever and that, when you return, you come wellrested to resume the.vigorous tasks that lie ahead
of you.
But, while you relax, do not become negligent. Traffic is hazardous and accidents are
numerous. Do not deny Eastern, and your
friends, the privilege of your existence among us.
To all of you, we wish a very Merry Christmas and the happiest and most prospeious of
New Years.
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Student Court Named
To Rule On Infractions
>

By SAUNDRA MURPHY
OlMfM Editor
Under the direction of the
Btudent Council 11 student*
have bean appointed to the Student Court. Representing the
entire student body the students
are chosen according to class.
The Chief Justice Is senior
''Michael Stokes. BUI Raker and
Leah Strehlow are also seniors
appointed to the Court. Representing the Junior class are
"Carolyn Campbell, Ruth Relbhng and Barry Burkett. Sophomores appointed to the touch
•are Rodney Bennett, Steve
Rehfuss, and Alan Goodrich.
"Diane Cowly and Patsy Palmer
are the freshmen members.
Gene Gray, Chuck Greenwell,
'and Steve Wilbourn are the at' torneyi for the Court Doug
Guns U the Student Court reporter.
The purpose of the Studaht
Court is to try Infractions in
traffic violations, homecoming
rules, election rules and any
Other actions brought to Its
Jurisdiction by the
Student
Council.
Parpase •< the Osurt
Traffic violations are the primary concern of the Court. To
appear before the court a student must first obtain a ticket.
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This he takes to Colonel Smith
who voids It if the person is not
guilty, (as of mistaken identity)
or guilty and pays fine, or guilty
because of circumstances. This
last student receives a summons
and appears in court. The
following fictitious case will Illustrate the workings of the
court.
Donnie White returns from
the weekend late Sunday night
with his car. He brought the
car because he had a mid-week
doctor's
appointment In his
home town. Donnie has read
the motor vehicle handbook
which states that the Security
office Is open from 8-12 am.
and 1-4 p.m. for paying fines.
He belleves.these are the only
hours the Security office Is open.
Early Monday morning Donnie
purchases a temporary parking
permit from the Security Office.
Donnie goes to place the sticker
on his car when he finds a ticket
from the Security Police dated
4 a.m. Monday.
Donnie takes the ticket to
Colonel Don Smith. There he
fills out an appeal and is given
a summons to court by Smith.
Campus Lawyers Available
After contacting one of the
campus lawyers hated on the
Continued on Page Seven

Cornerstone To Be Laid;
Dedication Set For Jan. 6
Cornerstones will be laid
Monday for the J3.5 Million
John Grant Crabbe Library,
now nearing completion.
President Robert R. Martin
and the university's Board of
Regents will take part In ceremonies for the expanded facility,
designed to house a half-million
volumes and to serve a projected
enrollment of 10,000 students by
1970.
Dedication of the massive
academic structure Is scheduled
January 6 at 2 p.m. Gov. Edward T. Breathitt and Francis
L. Dale, publisher of the Cincinnati Enquirer, will be principal
speakers at the formal dedication ceremony in Hiram Brock
Auditorium.
One-third of the total cost of
the reconstruction project Is
financed under the Higher Education Facilities Act.
The project will increase the
size of the library from 38.000
square feet in the existing
library to 147,780 square feet.

It will provide accommodations
for more than 3,000 students
Simula taneously.
The finished product will ba
entirely air-conditioned.
The
orignal Crabbe library formed
the nucleus of the expanded
building.
The library has been designated as one of two area depositories for United States documents and publications.
The basic master plan of the
new library 1B a fresh concept
of modular planning, which calls
for arranging stacks, tables,
chairs, carrels and other facilities to provide a closer relation
between book and reader.
In addition to covering the
spectrum of knowledge, the
library will provide spaces for
placing of various paintings and
sculptures for instructional exhibits.
Two
split-level
entrances,
minimizing outside steps, will
give primary entrance to the
Continued on Page Seven

Decorations Display Christmas
In Dormitories And Plaza
By HARRIETT BARNES
Prog re— Feature Writer
Christmas is In evidence in
many parts of the campus.
From the lighted tree in the
Burnam plaza to the door decorations in the various dormitories there are signs of Christmas.
The tree In the plaza is decorated with
bright-colored
lights, lighting up the night with
the color of Christmas. The
plaza, one of the
favorite
gathering spots on campus is
now a focal point for Christian
beauty.
Door decorations In the dormitories are many and varied.
They range from letters to
Santa Claus to golden Christmas angels and from mailboxes
overflowing
with
Christmas
packages to the classic symbol
of the season, the nativity
scene.
Most of the doors in the halls
are decorated simply, but some
are unusual and original. For
instance, one la adorned with
material stiffened into the shape
of Christmas angels, and another is even decorated with a
mlnature tree, complete with a
container of water.
Comments on these decorations Include:
"I really feel In the Christmas spirit when I walk down
the halls and see all the doors
decorated," said Bunny Rogers,
Danville. Va.
Kathy Dick of Monticello,
said, "The decorations in the
dorms really add to the Christmas spirit."
"They're all so pretty," said
Raynelle Combs of Erlanger.
These campus decorations are
visible signs that the spirit of
Christmas lingers within, no
matter how old one becomes.
As an added motif of interest,
the girls dormitories will hold
an open house Sunday after-

noon. This will give parents,
friends, and boyfriends an opportunity to visit the girl's
rooms and view the decorations
for themselves.

The 35th annual performance
of George Frederick Handel's
Messiah will highlight the beginning of the Christmas Season
Sunday and Monday.
Robert Oppelt will direct the
Eastern Symphony Orchestra in
the production of this beautiful
Christmas oratorio.
Soloists for the 8 p.m. performance at Hiram Brock Auditorium will be Mary Ellen Pracht, soprano, Mary Akright, contralto, Richard Miller, tenor and
Raymond McAfee, bass.
The chorus, composed of university students, alumni, faculty
and citizens of Madison County,
will be conducted by Thomas
Lancaster, choir director here.
Miss Pracht has sung with
the Metropolitan Opera Association, recently appearing in "Antony and Cleopatra" at the
world's premier opening of the
new Met. She has performed
In numerous oratorios, including
the Brahms' Requiem, Mozart's
Requiem and Rossini's Mlsse
Solenelle.
Mrs. Akright, a voice Instructor in the Department of Music
has performed with the Columbia Light Opera Company of
Columbia, Mo. She has sung
solos in the last four productions
of the Messiah.
A graduate of the University
of Missouri, she also haa studied
at the Detroit Conservatory of
Music.
Miller is a frequent symphony
,ind recital soloists. He has

Surpass Quota
The annual Bloodmobile, sponsored Jointly by the Caduceua
Club and the Student Council,
received an estimated 307 pints
of blood in comparison to the
quota of 265 pints.
Twenty-two volunteers were
turned away, three of these being unsuccessful.
Mrs. Black, coordinator for
this blood drive, commended the
student help saying It was more
organized than before.
She
said, "The publicity and uniqueness of the posters were also
very appropriate."
Steve Wright, President of
the Caduceus Club, who acted
as
coordinator between the
Caduceus Club and Student
Council for the bloodmobile,
"That the students did a remarkable thing by giving their
blood for this community project. This was actually supposed to be the townspeoples'
project, but they seemed to have
fallen short of their quota. The
Eastern students are always
there to give a helping hand."
Steve further stated "Blood is
scarce. It seems to be even
more scarce around Christmas
time. Those that give are doing
a service to their feUow man."
Steve also gave blood.
Clnda Bascom, a sophomore,
felt that the bloodmobile should
be here more often. She also
stated she thought this was a
very good Idea Clnda has given
Angles grace the door on a room blood once before.
Steve Kemp also felt that to
In McGregor Hall.
Photo by Chuck Saalfeld give blood was a good Idea. He
has given blood'five times before but remarked: ". . . scared
to death the first time but after
that, it's all right" Steve la a
junior.
In 1065, 398 pints of blood
were collected from students
and faculty. It was estimated
that at least 412 donors were
turned away because of lack of
facilities.
In 1964, 182 pints of blood
were given by 218 students. The
goal set then was 200 pints.
As has been the custom in the
past, a plague will be awarded
to the dorm that has the greatest percentage of donors. This
year Todd Hall gave the most
pints, 37 In all
Dupree Hall
was second with 34 pints.
Leading the girls dorm was
Case Hall with 23 pints and
Burnam was second with 22.
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Weekend Dance
Dorm Tree Glows

Thurs., Dec. 15, 1966

Handel's'MessiahToHave Traditional Hanging Of Greens
35th ProductionAtEastern B*6* Yuletide Festivities

Blood Donations

Gwen Oliver and Peggy Kramer ornemented Christmas (roe
to decorate their room.

Ten Pages

Friday there will be a Christmas dance in the Student Union
Cafeteria. Saul Rosenberg and
the Vibrations will play from 8
p.m. until 12 am. Free mistletoe will to given out. Admission is 75c.
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sung over 40 major opera roles,
with some 250 performances In
Europe. He has a performing
repertory listing 50 oratorio and
syphonlc works, ranging in style
from Bach and Handel to Stravinsky and Barber.
He holds degrees from the
University of Michigan and has
studied at the famed St Cecilia
Academy of Rome, Italy. Miller
Is associate professor of *»ng*ng
at the Conservatory of Oberlln,
Ohio.
McAfee has a vast experience
In oratorio singing. Past engagements Include the New
York Oratorio Society's performance of the Messiah In Carnegie Hall and two performances of Belshazzer's Feast
with the
Indianapolis Symphony.
Once again, two performances
of the Messiah will be presented.
This marks the second consecutive year for the dual performances, which was necessitated
by enrollment increases and the
growing popularity of the presentation.

The traditional Hanging of
the Greens wlB usher in the
Christmas Season Sunday.
The Impressive Greens ceremony. Initiated in 1929, will Include a candlelight procession
and a Christmas messsge from
The Reverend Frank N. Tinder,
retired pastor of the First
Christian Church of Richmond.
Following the Hanging of the
Greens, a powerful 240-chorus
will support four prominent soloists In the oratorio presentation
at 8 p.m. at Hiram Brock Auditorium.
The Hanging of the Greens,
beginning at 4 p.m. at Walnut
Hall, will be highlighted by a
number of Christmas musical
selections and readings from the
Scriptures.
Singing will be June Carol
Bonny of Irvine and David Stivers of Dayton, Ohio, along with
pianist Connie Henaley of Richmond and trumpet players Julia
Ramsey of Arlington, Va., and
Robert Zwlck of Delaware, Ohio.
The program la Jointly sponsored by the Young Women's

Christian Association and the
Young Men's Christian Association.
Soloists for Handel's beautiful Christmas oratorio will to
Mary Ellen Pracht, soprano,
Mary Akright contralto, Richard Miller, tenor and Raymond
McAfee, bass.
The chorus, composed of university students, alumni, faculty
and citizens of Madison County,
will be conducted by Thomas
Lancaster, choir director at
Eastern.
The Eastern Kentucky Symphony Orchestra, also under
Lancaster's direction, will take
part in the Christmas presentation.
Miss Pracht is with the
Metropolitan Association. Miller
and McAfee have
appeared
throughout the country as symphony and recital soloists. Mrs.
Akright, a voice instructor In
the Department of Music at
Eastern, has sung in the last
four productions of the Messiah
at Eastern.
The public is invited to attend
both services.

Stuart Addresses Assembly;
Stages Autographing Party
By BARBARA DONNELL
PROORES8 WRITER
Last week. Eastern waa again
visited by its author-in-resldence, Jesse Stuart Mr. Stuart
whose works are about primarily Kentucky people. Is also
hailed
as Kentucky's poet
laureate. While on campus
December 7, 8, and 9 he gave a
series of readings and lectures
for the benefit of the faculty
member as well as any Interested students.
Mr.
Stuart
spoke
to
the
weekly
freshman
Assembly In Hiram Brock
Auditorium, Coates Administration Building. This speech was
reminiscent of Stuart's first
college
address
given
at
Eastern thirty-one years ago.
One freshman expressed the
idea that Mr. Stuart Is a "very
refreshing speaker." On Thursday he gave a talk on "The
Universality of Literature" In
the Grise Room.
Lively Speeches Given
Mr. Stuart presented a rending of his poems In the
Ferrell Room. On Friday the
author-ln-residence talked on
"The Use of Biography hi The
Thread That Runs So True."
He met with the members of the
with the members of the
English faculty and discussed
a number of h I s works. Dr.
Richardson, Mrs. Oldham, Dr.
Thurman and Mrs. Owens,
along
with
Mr.
81 u a r t
conducted a panel discussion
concerning his writings.
The
hlghpolnt
of Jesse
Stuart's visit on campus waa
an autographing party on
December 7 In Walnut Hall of
the Student Union Building He
spent the afternoon
signing
copies of his various books and
talking amiably with students,
and
many
other
persons
who were Interested in meeting
Mr. Stuart.
A Widely Traveled New Man
The autographs were personal
notes to the Individual frcm Mr.
Stuart who also kept the conversation lively and Interesting.
Jesse Stuart Is a widely traveled man and spoke frequently
of his visits to other countries.
He mentioned his trip to
Egypt in particular as being
an Interesting one. There he
met Miss Alda DemlrJIan whom
he encouraged to come to the
United States. Miss DemlrJIan
is now teaching French at Eastern.
While Mr. Stuart was in
Egypt she typed the manuscript of one of his well-known
books, "Hold April" s collection
of poems. Mr. Stuart greeted
many other previous acquaintances during the afternoon
One sveh person was the
daughter of the minister who
had baptised Mr. Stuart's own
daughter at a small- church
several years ago.
Many
people
whom
he
had met only once before
were agreeably surprised that
he remembered them, their
names, and the circumstances of

Stuart Signs Books
' Many of Eastern's students and special guests were present
at an autographing party in honor of Jesse Stuart given
in Walnut Hall. Several individuals bought some of Stuart's
books, which he autographed for them personally. Stuart,
cigar in mouth, labors signing one of his works.
their first meeting.
However, he kept the conversation lively even with those
he had never met. The personal
questions that he asked students about their home town,
their studies, and their goals
showed his genuine Interest in
people and immediately put
the students at ease with him.
Mr. Stuart was especially concerned that students enhance
their education by reading.
Encourages Youth
He encouraged several Individuals to start a comprehensive library while they were
young. He, also, expressed the
importance of cultivating respect and good taste as part of
education. He recalled letters
he has received from high
school students which began
"HI Jess" and stated emphatically that these letters were
never read by him.
During the autographing party there was much discussion of
Mr. Stuart's stories and the inevitable question arose, "Which
one of Jesse Stuart's books is
the best?" One of his avid
fans quickly commented, "The
last one I read, of course."
Stuart, a graduate of Lincoln
Memorial and Vanderbilt Universities, holds six honorary doctors degrees including the doctor
of letters degrees from Eastern.
His other honorary degrees are
the doctor of literature degrees
from the University of Ken-

tucky, Marietta College, and
Morris Harvey College, the doctor of humanities degree from
Lincoln Memorial University,
and the doctor of law degree
from Baylor University.
Award Winner
The many awards presented
Jesse Stuart for his works Include, The Academy of American Poets Awards, the Academy
of Arts and Sciences Award for
his book 'Men of the Mountains," the Thomas Jefferson
Memorial Award for "Taps for
Private Tussle," and the National Education Association Award
for the best book of the year for
"The Thread That Runs So
True."
Mr. Stuart, a native of Greenup County, Greenup, writes
about peope he knows. His
characters are either real individuals or a characterization of a
type of people who are familiar
to him. One of his most widely
read short stories "Walk In the
Moonlight Shadows" was written about his mother, while his
father Is characterized in his
book "God's Oddling." One of
his earlles books, "The Thread
That Runs So True,'' is the
story of his own experiences as
a teacher In a small rural school.
His wife is also a significant
character in this book.
Stuart now resides on his 900
acre farm in Greenup County In
the northeastern part of the
state.
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Once Every Year . . .
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Out Of Christmas Grows Humanity

v
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THIS IS THE YULETIDE season—the season of peace, of joy, of family, and of home.
This is the time when all Christians celebrate the birth of the Divine Man they revere above all, Jesus Christ of Nazareth.
This is the season when all men the world
over welcome in the bright and shining and
clean new year. This is the Yuletide season.
The Christian churches, no matter how
separated by dissensions on birth control,
ecumenical movements, and questions of
doctrine and belief, all join to honor in
each and every house of worship the start
of Christianity, and the ideals that Christianity has strived to present to the world
for one thousand, nine hundred and sixtysix years*. The ideals of peace, mercy, forgiveness, strength, and love are eternal in
man's yearning for perfection and form the
basis of Christianity. Jesus Christ lived
and worked for thirty-three years to bring
these ideals from God to earthly man. It
is the renewal of faith in tenets of Christianity that much of the civilized world celebrates.
The churches will be full this religious
season—as full as they should well be the
rest of the year. It seems that even the
most disinterested Christian is re-awakened
in the faith of his avowed beliefs. This,
perhaps, is the way it should be, for the re-

minder of Christianity's calling is strong
enough to awaken those that usually do
not care. Maybe this year the calling and
reminder will be strong enough to last the
year around.
This season is also the end of the old
year and the beginning of the new one.
New Year resolutions will be sincerely
made as we vow to break old bad habits and
forge new ones. Nights after nights of parties and gaiety will mark the joy that many
feel of successfully completing a year of
life, and beginning another year that hopefully will be just as happy and fulfilling
as the last.
The world over has three aims for
every new year: peace, happiness, and
prosperity. Peace—the world over has
never known for one full year; happiness
is even rarer. Prosperity, or the illusion of
prosperity, we seem to achieve. Maybe
after finally accomplishing world-wide
prosperity, we can fulfill the other twio
aims.
As 1966 edges toward its close it is
interesting to ponder what this year has

LAST WEEK'S EDITIRIAL on the Residence Hall Report stated the facts of the
matter as we have received them. There
has been no denial of these facts by the
administrators concerned with this action.
Therefore, it may be safely assumed that
the administration agrees with the facts of
the editorial and endorses the Residence
Hall Report.
If this is the case, the administration
should face the fact that "paternalism" is
not its duty to the University student body.
It has one duty only to the students: to promoe and encourage the growth of thought
and reason based on the accumulated knowledge of the civilized world. This thought
must not be limited to the idea of the southern, relatively rural, middle-class environment that the physical plant is located—
the thought must range far beyond.
And this encouragement of individual
thinking, radical as it might be to some,
should be fostered inside and outside the
classroom building. However, this is not
the case, if certain administrators find it
necessary to judge the students on their
own standards and place these unseen reports in such a vunerable place as the personal file. It would hardly seem worthy
of an institution that calls itself a university.
The new year will soon be dawning
... the first full year of Eastern Kentucky
University. Let's greet the challenge of
this new year with the courage to fulfill the
one true obligation and goal of higher ed-
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And she brought forth her first born
son, and wrapped him in swaddling clothes,
and laid "him in a manger; because there
was no room for them in the inn.
And there were in the same country
shepherds abiding in the field, keeping
watch over their flock by night.
And lo, the angel of the Lord came
upon them, and the glory of the Lord shone
round about them: and they were sore
afraid.
And the angel said unto them, Pear
not: for behold, I bring you good tidings
°f g"*t joy, which shall be to all peopit.
For unto you is born this day in the
city of David a Saviour, which is Christ the
Lord.
Gtory to God in the highest, and on
earth peace, good will toward men.
—St. Luke 2:7-11, 14

Christmas '66
/ see the snow lay peacefully
upon the Earth's cold face,
The trees all glisten in the light
shed by the rounded moon.
The stars above gleam down their
glee, perhaps contagiously,
POT every creature far and wide
does feel the Christmas tide.
It enters here, it enters there
and with it sweeps away,
The worries that infest our lives
and beauty hides away.
The mistletoes and bells I know
send thrills to every sense,
They whisper loud and sweetly sing
the season's joyous song.
The church I see thus shining bright
its invitation sends,
To you and me and all of we
to sing the new Child's birth.
The Christmas gifts beneath our trees
remind us of the gifts,
That wise men traveled from afar
to offer at His crib. •
Now with great joy the children
glow to find their heart's desire,
Wrapped fondly to please the
eye with hands all set afire.
I leave to you to fill the scents
I have not touched upon,
For only you can set abrighi the
Joys of Christmas night.
Raymond P. Solomon

3

the Eastern community can now enjoy its I
gaily lit Walters Hail Christmas tree until|
the season is over.

z

LETTERS'—EDITOR

Dear Editor:
BRAVO! Ths Progress editorial pags has I
finally come of age. After covering many!
significant issues of last year, such as campus I
trash cans, not walking on ths grass, and]
"Commentator, Commentator, who's the Com-I
mentator?" a truly meaningful editorial page I
has appeared.
Is ths purpose of a university to dlsssnun-l
ate Information or to pmy mommy and daddy Tl
In today's modem society where post-grad-1
uate education Is usually —TTT^TI to one's ad-l
vanceroent most graduate schools require!
character references of oas sort or another.!
These are references by responsible people whol
can usually recognise ths students, on thel
street. This Is also true for most business I
enterprises. These references are most likely 1
based upon the ability of a parson to execute!
a Job or his past performance or "Whu
directly related to the Job.
^^
What is ths purpose of these reports T|
Surely they cannot be to help the student)
achieve "social adequacy" K he is never to seel
them! They can only serve to be detrimental
to the students future. It would seem as injustice that no one rates commuters or those f
living in off-campus housing. By ths way, Is
someone evaluating the Brockton studentsT
The mere fact that reports are not Included
on these people would lead me to believe that
these reports are not necessary in the first I
place. If records must be kept on a student's I
antl-soclal behavior It should be confidential between him and his head resident, not apart of
his personal rue.
Bffl Nixon

—

GRADUATING SENIORS
Why Not CHmb To A Prof■s*i«4>u.
Career In One of the Helping Services
Of Kentucky State Government?
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The Aspects Of Christmas
From A Different Viewpoint
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Weakly Stedeat
Publication at
Eastern Kentucky
University

<i

ucation in all facets of university life—academic, social, and extra-curricular.

A CHRISTRAS TREE was placed on top of
Walters Halt, on Second Street, to celebrate
the coming holiday season. This is a whimsical gesture on the part of the Whittenburg Construction Company, and much appreciated by the campus. The tree, atop
a 180 foot crane, was a cheerful and easily
seen sight all over campus. Wednesday
night this tree was maliciously destroyed.
To reach the tree it was necessary for
the vandals to climb stairs welded to die
crane, and stand in freezing weather while
they tore branches, stole ornaments and
lights, and ripped off electrical connections
and pipe fittings. There is no knowledge,
as far as we know, of whom these vandals
are. It could have been college boys; it
also could have been boys from Richmond.
But the fact of the matter stands that property was destroyed on Eastern's campus
that was owned by the Whittenburg Company and was put there only for the
pleasure of the University. This should
never have happened.
The Whittenburg Company is sealing
off the upper floors of Walters Hall so that
future vandalism does not occure. It is
necessary that this precaution be taken. We
agree with Joe Reinstedler, supervisor of
the company, who said that "someone went
awful high to do something that low."
Perhaps that someone only comprehends
locked doors jind sealed stairs. But at least

There's Something Deeper

\
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Vandalism Spoils The Season

Paternalism Is Not University's Duty

TV:

Entered aa SYcond Class matter at the
Post Office In Richmond. Kentucky, 40475.
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meant to the Eastern community. At last
we are a university and growing more
swiftly by the week. The Eastern philosophy is gradually changing to accommodate
the broader aims of a university, and faculty, students and administration is realizing the added responsibilities and duties
that our new position entails.
The year of 1967 will be a crucial year,
for it will be the first full year of the Eastem Kentucky University. The physical
growth promises to be phenomenal, with
the building of dormitory complexes and
classroom buildings. The academic and
social growth seem to be slated to an equally great amount of expansion. The next
year will be the testing ground for our
worthiness to assume the responsibility of
the university ideals.
As this full, busy, active and challenging year ends, the Progress sends a sincere
wish to the Eastern community to enjoy the
Yuletide season in all its aspects and to return filled with the zeal of true university
students and workers. A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to you all.
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Aa the winter sun comas up
over the horlson, I stand by the
window awaiting ths beginning
of a new day. I always wear
my green dress, but at this time
of year, I feel especially attractive. I am decorated with lights,
ornaments, and tinsel, for I am
a Christmas tree.
I stand among many Christmas decorations. Through the
window, I can see the colorful
lights on a hugh pine tree in
the yard. The family across
the street has a Santa and reindeer display in front of their
house. All up and down the
street people have been hit by
that winter malady, "Christmas
spirit," and have decorated their
homes.
One cant help noticing the
brightly colored paper and the
holly wreath aa he enters the
house through the front doer.
Inside, here with ma, there la
a row of greenery strung acroas
the mantle of the fireplace with
another hoUy wreath and a
huge red bow In the center. On
each side hang the children"s
stockings. On top of the mantle Itself la a small nativity
scene—the Babe, Hary and
Joseph in a stall surrounded by
the Wise Men bearing gifts and
shepherds with their flocks.
Over the doorway, there Is even
a sprig of mistletoe.
Through all this, come smells

from the kitchen of mother baking cookies and fruitcake, and
making candy. The house rings
with songs of Christmas from
the phonograph—"White Christmas," "Rudolph the Red Nosed
Reindeer,"
"The Christmas
Song," and "O Little Town of
Bethlehem."
Soon the children will awaken
and rush to greet me. As my
lights twinkle and the tinsel
glitters, I can see the shine in
their eyes. They're only small
children, just a Uttle older than
that Child who began Christmas. To them, Christmas time
Is a wonderous season, filled
with the happiness of seeing
Santa in every department
store. They find It hard to sleep
on Christmas Bve, too, aa they
marvel at the prospect of one
man and a as* of i ilaJiui deUvsring toys to good children
an over the world. They've bean
on their best behavior since the
stores began their displays of
Yule items for fear of finding a
bundle of switches in their
stockings on December 38.
Even the parents have begun
to get excited. The niossnli
which Santa will bring the children have been stealthily hidden
away in closet and attic Sometunes the Joy that should accompany the giving of gifts Is
greatly decreased In the frantic
March for the doll that Linda
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saw on television or the gun
that John wants so ha oaa play
soldier. Mom and dad foal they
must buy the children everything they have asked for they
want their children to have Just
aa many gifts aa the neighbor
youngsters, though it sometimes
means spending a little more
than they can really afford.
"Bat Christmas only comes oaa*
a year," they reason.
During the last few shopping
day* before Christmas, the
store* bustle with activity.
Thar* is always the last mutate
rush to find the right gifts for
Aunt Jane. Once the gift is decided upon, next comes the task
of finding a salesperson to wait
on you. Though there are a
few people who posh and shove
and frequent the atoms with aamiatakable frowns of their faces,
the friendly smiles aad oharry
''hauosr are more prevalent.
Once Christmas shopping is
completed, the presents are
wrapped in gay paper, tied with
satiny ribbon, and laid at my
feet. I once again become ths
center of attraction as all await
the arrival of that merry old
gent, Santa Claus.
I oaa so* all these phases of
ths Christmas ■laaon, aad yet
I know there is something deeper. WIU all ths superficiality
mar the real moaning behind
Christmas, ths birth of Christ,
our Savior?
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Council Reports

The Ways Of Mao

ClicKes Become A Religion
By RALPH McOILL
Information in a letter from Hong Kong—
CUpplngs from English propaganda publications
from Red China and translations of monitoring*
from radio Peking have arrived from a China
Watcher friend in Hong Kong. To Western
minds the quotes are amusing in their ponderouaness and cliche immaturity.
But the Eastern mind is not Western.
Mutual inability to understand this difference
has through centuries past brought failure to
many plans and hopes. Both "minds" have difficulty comprehending that what seems plain
and logical to one mind does not seem so to the
other. Westerners came to speak of the
"mysterious East" simply because they found
the Eastern mind different from their own.
Required Reading
Mao's "thought," now required reading in
China, very literally Is "the Bible" of Chinese
Communists. Mao's "thought" has become a
"religion." Mao's "thought" has replaced the
old Confucian philosophies and rules of life.
Mao's "thought" (which fills more than four
fat books) has been screened and "selected" for
pamphlets and small books readily available
to the public.
The aircraft flying the major routes In
China, passengers are given texts of revolutionary anthems and a few of Mao's most popular
"thoughts." Once the flights are airborne
passengers begin singing: "Chairman Mao Is
dearer than father or mother to us," "The East
Is Red" and "Chairman Mao will keep it so."
Athletic teams, stand in silence before entering competition while an expositor reads
them selected "thoughts." The coach of a
Csech basketball team came out of Peking to
tell of the Chinese team's having Mao's picture
painted on the ball. Before putting the ball
In play the Chinese team put a copy of Mao's
"thoughts" on the ball and swore always to
fight "revisionism."
The Czech coach said that when his team
seemed about to win the referee quickly ejected,
one after another, the five best Czech players.
The Chinese team, equipped with Mao's "invincible" thought, could not be allowed to lose.
Healing Thoughts
A story from Peking notes that new techniques for rejoining severed fingers have been
successful In 14 instances because the surgeons
read Chairman Mao's "thoughts" before operating. A barber Is quoted as saying that after
repeated readings of Chairman Mao's admoni-

tions he now gives much better haircuts.
An English language publication from
Peking describes the bravery of young Red
Guards during a typhoon. The story concerns
a Red Guard meeting in Eastern Fuklen province on the night of September 3. The typhoon was raging. It says, in part:
"Red Guard Sheh Jul-chung opened his
copy of "Quotations from Chairman Mao Tsetung" and chalked this passage on the blackboard:
" 'Be resolute, fear no sacrifice and surmount every difficulty to win victory." Then
he called to his comrades, This is a test . . .
Refuse to bow before the storm, but make up
our minds to conquer it.' "
The Red Guard then went out and carried
the commune's grain to safety. The reporter
quotes the commune members as saying: "These
young warriors really have gults . . . These Red
youngsters arc true soldiers of Chairman Mao."
Mao's most quoted thoughts are primitive
propaganda cliches. They are, In a sense, an
Eastern equivalent of the old maxims In the
Blue Back Spellers used In the "Little Red
School Houses" of another generation.
It Is not wise to scoff at them. They are
a religion for several millions of Chinese.
(Distributed 1966 by The Hall Syndicate, Inc.)
(All Rights Reserved)
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The Point Average: How Significant Is It?
College students around the nation are
constantly worrying about their grade point
averages, yet the significance of the GPA seems
to be questioned more all the time, says the
Western Herald, Western Michigan University,
Kalamazoo, Mich. The most recent questions
were raised by two studies that show no direct
relationship between the college grade point
average and professional success.
The two studies were conducted among fellowship winners among Columbia University
graduates and among a group of physicians. The
first showed that students who had graduated
with honors, won scholastic medals or were
elected to Phi Beta Kappa were most likely to

be found In the "lower professional levels" than
students who had not distinguished themselves
in such ways. The second showed no such tendncy but merely found there was no connection
between grade point averages in medical school
and the physician's later sucess.
Too often, however, decisions as to whether
to hire a college graduate are based at least
partly on the grade point average. It is difficult to blame employers for this, however, when
educational Institutions continue to place as
much emphasis on grades as they do, with determination of awards and scholarships, parttime jobs and organization officerships dependent on them.
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In the various religions of the world, past
and present, we can find most of the doctrines'
that are present in Christianity. A few of
these are: a Virgin Birth, a Savior who died
and was resurrected, the need for forgiving and
penance and an Idea of a mystical experience
to cement relations with the deity. The law
code of Moses la much older than Moses and
Confusious gave the "Golden Rule" many centuries before Christ.
What then does Christianity offer the
world to make it the world's greatest religion T
The answer comes through the Advent Season,
or the Incarnation. The scritpure says, "His
name shall be Immanuel" or a translation of
this word is, God with us. Many of the great
religions of the world have or have had the idea
of God being with man as a man becoming
God. This is not the Christian concept at all.
GOD BECAME MAN. The deity emptied himself into the person of a particular man whose
birth we are celebrating now.
This man, who was very much a man, gives
us a olear cut idea of God and of the Old Testament Idea that we are created in God's image.
We can see this man and then ourselves and
change ourselves to follow his principles. He
demonstrates in specific actions and words
deity is and expects of us. This is
1 and should be enough for all people.
; it la not, so we continue to celebrate Christmas or the incarnation time.
We believe that the Christ event Is not a
one time affair but a continual happening in
the lives of men. Odd continues to become
man. The only way any can claim Immortality la through this aspect of our faith. God
comes to live in the consciousness of man making that man, in a real sense, God. Through
this event man can be good. Holy and/or righteous.
He can sin, but he can also abstain from
sin. God makes his place of abode In man's
heart. My three year old la beginning to understand that Christ does not live In the sky but
in her heart. When she can accept this with
nil of Its Implications on her total life she
will be Christian, but not until then.
This Christmas remember that God lives
with you.

Recently, the Student Council received a
report from Florida State University on their
newly instituted Semlnole plan. The purpose
of the plan Is to save the students money and
to establish a program of economic cooperation
and mutual assistance between the University
and the merchants of the area.
The Student Council Is very much Interested
in organizing such a plan for Eastern, but before taking any action, the Council would like
to know whether or not the students would
welcome such a plan.
The plan in outline form is as follows:
1. Merchants In Richmond would be asked
to give student-discount prices on certain articles of merchandise, which they feel the students will desire. A clothing store, for Instance, might give student discounts on campus
wear; a restaurant might give student discounts
during certain hours of the day,
2. In return, a participating merchants
would receive campus-wide advertisements on
their specials. Participating businesses would
display a decal designating student discounts.
3. Students participating in the plan would
be designated by a similar decal on their Identification cards. In return they would be asked
to pay a nominal fee (at ESU It is twenty-five
cents) to help with advertising costs.
The success of the plan would depend upon
a large number of students participating In
order to Interest a large number of merchants
In the program.
As was expressed earlier, the Council would
like the students' views before continuing work
on the program. Give your reactions to your
Student Council representative or bring them
to the Council office In the Student Union
Building.
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Colonels Face Tough Week-In Two Tourne
Colonels Fall To Dayton

Foundation Could Be Laid

ytiUAU
TWO HOLIDAY TOURNKYS
IN SIGHT FOB THE COLONELS
This season the Colonels will play In two holiday tournaments. The first will be the Virginia Tech Invitational which
Is held at Blackburg, Va. Eastern will play Virginia Tech in
the first round while Florida State takes on the University of
Richmond.
Last year the Maroons played in the Motor City Classic.
They lost to William and Mary in the first round but came back
to stomp Harvard in the consolation game. Eddie Bodkin shared
the Most Valuable Player award with Detroit's Dorie Murray.
Bodkin also set the Motor City Classic scoring record for two
games.
The annual Ohio Valley Conference tournament will be
played in Louisville on this coming Monday and Tuesday. The
tournament will be held in Convention Center. The first round
will pit Middle Tennessee against Austin Peay and East Tennessee against Eastern. These games will start at one o'clock
and at three. The lower bracket finds Morehead playing Tennessee Tech and Western versus Murray. Game time will be
•even and nine respectively. The final game for the Championship will be at eight o'clock Tuesday.
Western holds the lead in games won in the Ohio Valley
Conference Tournament play as they have won 19 and lost nine.
Eastern has the runner-up spot as they have recorded 14 victories
against only seven losses. The only other team to record double
figures in the victory column 1» Murray. They hold a 12 and
eight record in tourney play.
The OVC tournament started in 1949 and was played annually untjl 195S. After '55 the holiday classic was discontinued,
but last year was started up again. Western has won the
tourney more times than any team in the conference. They have
won five titles while Eastern has captured two. The remaining
tournament' trophy went to Murray. Last year Western defeated Eastern in the final game of the tournament by the score
of 83 to 67.
As far as it looks for predicting a winner, Western looms
as the top choice this year. The Hllltoppers have everything
in their favor with tour of five starters returning from last year.
For the Colonels, it will give Coach Baechtold an opportunity to
look at the opposition that the league has to offer, but don't
count the Colonels out of these tournaments as all this young
team needs is a chance to jell and they could surprise everyone,
one.

Intramural Schedule
Monday, December 19
Team
BOC (B)—Greens
Golden Eagle—Cobbs
Rebels—Nuts
Martin 4—Grubworms
Miners—Raiders
AX1—Minute Men
BOC (A)—Cor nip tors
Patriots—Louisvilllans
Syndicate—Sui teasers
Banchees—Zombies
Vagabonds—Pioneers
Sinclairs—Jets
Buffaloes—KTE
Vikings—Dois Boys
Hudepohls—Backers
Right Bank—Celtics

Court

Time
5:00
5:00
5:00
5:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
8:00
8:00
8:0C
8:00

Eastern Kentucky University's
young basketball team has received its baptism under fire,
but Coach Jim Baechtold figures
hell have a better guage to
measure the Colonels' future
success after this week.
"Those two tournaments could
lay the foundation for the rest
of the season," Baechtold said
Tuesday.
He was referring to the Virginia Tech Invitational Dec.
16-71
at
Blacksburg,
Va.,
followed by the Ohio Valley
Conference Holiday Tournament
at Louisville Dec. 19-20.
The Colonels will oppose host
Virginia Tech and Richmond
University takes on Florida
State in first-round action Friday.
■'My main concern now is
team morale," Baechtold said.
His concern is well-founded,
too. since the Colonels have
suffered two straight setbacks
after opening their season with
a 113-89 victory over Transylvania.
"The kids must realize that
they lost to two real good basketball beams. It certainly
wasn't an indication of their
potentials."
Eastern lost to Marshall, 9988, after leading the Thundering Herd 45-40 at halftime.
Dayton followed up with a
sound 104-82 drubbing of the
Colonels.
Learned "Few Things*
"I think we learned a few

Dayton Dubs Frosh 77-71
By JIM MARTIN
The Eastern Baby Colonels
had their record brought to 1-2
when they lost to a highly
touted Dayton Freshman team.
The final score in a hard fought
game was 77 to 71.
Both teams had trouble hitting the basket throughout the
game as Dayton could manage
only 28 field goals in 74 attempts for 33 per cent while
Eastern made 30 field goals out
of 98 attempts for an even poorer 30.1 per cent.
The difference in the game
was once again at the free
throw line as the Baby Colonels
committed 29 personals compared to Dayton's 17. The
Flyers only managed to hit 21
of their 43 attempts, but the
Eastern Freshmen made Just 11
of their 19 chances.
The game was tied a total of

MEET YOUR FRIENDS JUST OFF CAMPUS ON SECOND STREET

VARSITY GRILL
ONE OF THESE SPECIAL MEALS EVERY DAY:

77c

77c

77c

77c

MEAT
Chuck Wagon
HAMBURGER
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LOAF
STEAK
STEAK
DINNER
Two Vegetables. Freshly Baked Bread and Butter with each Meal!
Save 10% on All Meals by Using our Meal Tickets.

77c

$1.00

$1.00

77c

HAM
DINNER

FRIED
CHICKEN

ROAST
BEEF
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things in both those games,"
he said. "Our sophomores (the
Colonels start three) still
haven't shown what they're
capable of doing."
"They aren't getting back on
defense like they should and our
offense hasn't shown the spark
we saw before the season
started."
The Colonels are averaging a
healthy 94.4 points per game.
But, at the same time, they've
given up an average of 97.3
points per game.
The prime offensive fuel has
come from 6-7 Garfield Smith,
a junior who has averaged 23.7
points per game while hitting
on 65 per cent of his shots.
"Garfield showed me a lot in
that Dayton game," Baechtold
said. "He gave us a complete
game." Smith scored 31 points
and collected 14 rebounds
against the Flyers.
Adding support so far have
been Dick Clark, the only starting senior, and Bobby Washington, a flashy left-hander.
Clark is averaging 19.7 points
and 15 rebounds a game. Washington, a sophomore, carries an
18.3 average into the Virginia
Tech meet, but he's also contributed 21 assists In the three
games. The other two starters
—both sophomores—are guard
Joe Prats (9.3) and forward
Clint Arnold (7.3).
Eastern will meet East Tennessee In the first round of the
OVC toumey.

eight times, and the lead
changed hands four times in the
last five minutes of the first
half. The Baby Colonels' last
lead came with 32 seconds when
Tim Argabright tipped in a
missed shot to make the score
41-40. Dayton's Don Francis
countered with a layup to give
the Flyers their half time margin of 42-41.
As the second half began, the
Flyers outscored the Eastern
Freshmen by 11-2 in a four
minute period to give them a
lead that they never relinquished. The Baby Colonels always stayed close, but escessive
ways stayed close, but excessive
For the game, Toke Coleman
led the Freshmen in both scoring and rebounding with 12 of
each. Also scoring in double
figures were Willie Woods with
10, Chester Rose had 11, and
Tim Argabright had 10. Argabright also managed 11 rebounds, and Gary Holbrook had
10.
Jim Blevtns of Dayton
the high scorer for the garr*
with 22. Don Francis had 17,
followed by George Janxy*s 18.
Individual scores:
Eastern Frosh: Coleman, 12;
Rose,
11;
Argabright,
10;
Woods, 10; Jordan, 9; Holbrook,
7; Smith, 4; Hare, 4; Trunnell,
4; Rader; Bailey.
Dayton Frosh: Blevins, 22;
Francis, 17; Janky, 15; Jerry
Gottschall, 10; Jim Gottschall,
9; Bernard, 4; Leffel, Heeney.
In 13 official at bats during
the World Series, Dodger shortstop Maury Wills hit one ball to
the outfield It was a single to
center.

CHRISTMAS
* **

Eastern's Bobby Washington drives for the basket against
Marshall. The young playmaker wil lgulde the Colonels in
the up-coming tournaments this week. Washington is
averaging over 18 points per game.

First Loss

Kenyon Sinks Eels
By ROT WATSON
"We beat ourselves."
That is the way Coach Don
Combs summed up the Eels 5747 loss to the Kenyon Lords,
Saturday at Kenyon.
"If we had swum our usual
times," stated Combs, "we could
have beaten them." Ahead 4742 going Into the last two
events, the Eels were shut out
the rest of the way.
Eastern's All Americas, Bill
Walker and Rick Hill, combined
for 21 of the teams' points.
Walker led the way with 11,
while Hill finished with 10.
Bill Holzapfel took first place
honors in the diving events.
Taking a first in the butterfly
event was Lacy Hagood.
The Eels' young 400-yard

medley relay team, composed of
three freshmen and one sophomore, were nine-tenths of a
second off the team record in
addition to capturing first place.
Rich Anderson (51.3), Lacy
Hagood (55.6), John Buckner
(62.3), and Steve Dannecker
(1:05.7) make up the relay
squad.
Kenyon has been the defending Ohio College Swim Champs
for the past 13 straight years.
The Lords have three All Americas on their swimming team. All
America Larry Wltner paced
the Lords with 11 3/4 points.
Thursday night the Eels take
on Morehead in the Eastern
natatorlum. The charges Of
Coach Combs haven't lost to a
Kentucky team since February
of 1962.

"Serving the

By (BAIO AMMOOUN
Dayton's Flyers continued
their winning streak at the expense of the Eastern Colonels
Saturday night The team from
Richmond came oat on the
litUe end of a 104-82 score.
The game's opening minute*
proved to be the moat crucial
with host Dayton building an
insurmountable lead before the
Colonels could gather their
forces and p res ant a napes
table showing.
Paced by CHynder Toraln and
All-America Donnle May, Dayton drew first blood and
charged to a 31-9 lead in the
first 9:48 of the Initial half.
The Colonels recovered from
the opening shock and began
to show the 5,800 fans in Ota
Dayton Fleldhouse that they
could play the game of basketball as it should be played.
Changing into a man-to-man
defense the Colonel* began to
narrow the Flyers' margin.
dose Gap
With Garfield Smith controlling the backboards and
Bobby Washington supplying
the offensive spark. Coach Jim
Baeohtold's squad dosed the
gap to 18 points at 51-38 as the
first hah* came to Its close.
With Smith leading the
Colonels attack, Eastern continued its resurgence, narrowing the Dayton lead to 68-44
early in the second half.
But the Colonels could not
continue this pace against the
bigger and more experienced
Flyer team.
From here, the Dayton superiority took hold as the Flyers
gradually moved into their victory score.
May waa the thorn in the
Colonels side as the Junior AllAmerica did a capable Job of
filling the departed Henry
Flnkel's shoes with 29 points.
Dayton's shooting percentage
was 47 on 48 of 97 field goal
attempts while the Colonela
connected on 87 of 87 attempts
for a respectable 44 par cent
Difference On BaasliaiOs
The dlfferene was on the

backboards aa Dayton .
bounded Eastern hy 74-88.
Garfield Smith led the
in all categories as the CampbaHarffla junior garnered tl
points and 14 rebounds.
Washington followed
ith 1
points, most of than
on driving layups.
The Colonela return to action
Friday and Saturday when they
Journey to Blacksburg. Va, to
compete in the Virgin]* Teak
Invitational Tournament
■artara wnl meet Vlrglata
Tech and William and Mary Wtft
tackle Florida State to that
round action.
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Gymnastics Club Ready For Quick Action

„thletic Director Qlenn B. schedule Monday for the 196T
lAthk.
Presnell announced a 10-game Colonel football team.
In addition to seven Ohio
By JIM KURZ
Valley Conference opponent*
Progress Sports Writer
the Colonels will sport three
Every Monday, Wednesday,
non-conference opponents on the and Thursday night from 5:30
schedule.
Intramural basketball
p.m. to 7:30 p.m.. 25 energetic
Coach Roy Kidd's squad will members of Easterns' Gymnasti In'fun swing and thus open
the season against the
ie 76 teams only 11 un- Dayton Flyers at Dayton. Ohio. tics Club tumble, swing on
squads remain In the Other non-conference opponents ropes, preform ' stunts on ths
[ues.
feature home contests with parallel bars and anything else
j games up to Monday, will
Northwood (Michigan) and that defies the law of gravity.
12, finds the Buckeyes
Or, so it seems to the alarmed
League I with an un- Youngstown, Ohio.
observer.
The schedule for 1»67:
ited 4-0 mark while the
"The club was established
are second with a re- Sept. 16—Dayton
Away last year with the purpose of
al 6-1.
Away promoting an interest in GymSept. 23—East Tenn
ague II finds four un- Sept. 29—Austin P. (n) Home nastic at Eastern and throughited teams fighting for the Oct 7—Middle Tenn
Away out the state by putting on
spot. The Raiders, Miners, Oct. 14—Northwood
Home shows," said
Charles Paris,
;ers are 5-0 while the Grub
(Band Day)
President of the Gymnastic
■ are 4-0. In League m, Oct. 21—Western
Home Club.
team has suffered at least
(Homecoming)
The organisation plans in the
defeat and three teams Oct. 28—Murray
Away future to become a varsity team
5-1—Hotdogs, Syndicates, Nov. 4—Tenn. Tech
Home and compete with other college
Spartans. The Mugzies are Nov. 11—Youngstown ...Home teams.
and the Snokes are 3-1.
(Military Day)
So far this year, the club has
League IV finds the Undi- Nov. 18—Morehead
Away
displayed its talents for the
■s with a 6-0 record while
Central
Kentueky
Education
Zombies and Vagabonds are
In going scoreless the last 33 Association and Garrard County
and 4-0 respectively. League
finds the Tomcats with the Innings of the 1966 World Ser- High School. In the latter part
it mark of 6-0 while the Right ies the Dodgers failed to capital- of November, the club will preize on 15 hits and 7 walks.
form for Danville High School
and Celts are 5-0.
and Kentucky Village, a school
for juvenile law breakers.
Last year the club entertained
the crowds during half time at
Easterns' basketball game and a pledge period of eight weeks.
will do so this year.
After three weeks the candidate
The Gymnastics Club mem- for membership Is allowed to
bership is open to all. There is

IbtramuralNews

c

VMPUS

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16
7:00-9:00
NO MOVIE—Messiah Re*«««el .
_ .
Brock Auditorium
8:00 p.m.
Dance (Kappa Iota EpsOon)
^ c-feUrU
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16
7:30 p.m.
Movie—"Von Ryan's Express
■— .
Brock Auditorium
BUB
Cafeteria
8:00 p.m.
Dance (Circle K)
SUNDAY. DECEMBER 18
Walnut Hall
4:00 p.m.
Hanging of the Greens
Brock Auditorium
8:00 p.m.
Messiah
MONDAY. DECEMBER
SiJVLDAin AeT
19
Wesley Foundation- Supper and Program
5:15 p.m.
Methodist Campus Center
Ferrell Room
5:15 p.m.
Senior Class
University 201
5:15 p.m.
Lincoln County Club
Weaver Gym
5:30-7:30
Gymnastics Club
Weaver Gym
6:30-9:00
WRA Christmas Party
Combs 485
6:30 p.m.
Kappa Delta Pi
Grlae Room
6:30 p.m.
Young Democrats Club
Roark 208
7:00 p.m.
Caduceus Club
Brock Auditorium
8:00 p.m.
Messiah
Burnam Ban
10:00 p.m.
Burnam Hall House Council
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20
5:00 p.m.
Christmas Vacation Begins

AFL Covers Six States

'With The Greatest Of Ease'

KENNY'S DRIVE IN

Your Purchase FREE
If We Do Not
Thank You
—Open All YearHamburgers—Coneys—Mi k Shakes
BIG HILL AVE.

RICHMOND

■fUUVUVWWWrV^^P """" a*AAJWAWWArtftWW

Canfield Motors

MADCO MOTORS
Top Quality Used Cars
1965

LEMANS. 326 Engine, 2 Doer Hardtop

1965

VOLKSWAGEN. Red & Ready to Go!

1966

CHEVROLET 2 Door Hardtop. Impala

1965
1962

OLDS, 4 Door. HT. P.S. and P.I.
CHEVROLET Impala 4 Door Sedan

1963

FORD 2 Door Hardtop. 352 Engine

FOR A GOOD DEAL COME IN AND SEE
ED MCDONALD OR RAY GADD.

OLDSMOBILE

All Makes Serviced
JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS
AcroM From Kroger.-Pho.ie 623-4010

Walgreen Agency Drug Store
2nd & Main
Bob Beddow, Manager

fJALENDAR

participate in the shows put on
by the club. At the end of the
pledge period, after the candidate has proven his skill In accomplishing the stunts, he Is
voted In.
"Success of our club is due to
Dr. Groves," said President
Paris. Dr. Groves is the club
sponsor. He worked with the
Gymnastics Club at Florida
State under Dr. Harold Price.
Charles Paris noted that there
are "mostly freshmen and
sophomores in the club." He
commented "that 90 per cent of

the members never had gymnastics before joining."
Dr. Groves said "there will be
a big need for gymnastics
teachers in the state of Kentucky in the upcoming years."
This need Is due to the starting
of varsity competition on the
high school level. This year will
mark the first gymnastics meet
for high school competition. The
meet will be held in Louisville
on the first of April.
Congratulations and continued
success to the newly formed
gymnastics club at EKU.

Dr. Benjamin
Carmichael,
Director of the Appalachia Educational Laboratory (AEL),
says he plans an all-out effort to
stimulate cooperation among
the various educational agencies
In the Appalachian region. He
says he will make a comprehensive tour of educational organization!, to become familiar with
their activities as well as to acquaint them with the services
of the Laboratory.
Carmichael says he does not
Intend to make any changes
either In the basic policy or the
present staff of the Laboratory.
The former Superintendent of
Schools in Chattanooga, Tenn.,
succeeds Dr. Howard Aktmon,
who has been acting Director
since June, 1006.

CLOTHING
SHOES
BOYS* WEAR
JANTZEN

The purpose of the Laboratory is to bring educational
Innovations in curricula and
techniques to the region. Headquartered In Charleston, W.Va.,
It covers a six state area including West Virginia, and parts
of Virginia, Ohio, Kentucky,
Pennsylvania, and Tennessee.

For Your
Snacks
and
Things
It's
PURKEY'S
FOOD
MARKET

MCGREGOR

BOTANY "500"
ALLIGATOR
STETSON
ARROW
FARAH
PALM BEACH
•WEEJUNS"
JUMPING JACKS
FLORSHEIMS
RHYTHM-STEPS
MAINEAIRES
"KEDS"
BASS
COBBLERS

Open Till
10 P. M.

&.

Only Bmm Mm*m

Big HOI Avo.

WM/WM*

200 and 214 Want Main Sir eel
Richmond, Kentucky
Phone 623-1975

COLLEGE LIFE INSURANCE OOMPANT OF AMERICA

WILLIAM A. "BILL"
MANZ
133 Windsor Driv.
Phone 623-6460

tfit.0*

\0l1fS WAN
WIST HAM AT CITY LIMITS W RICHMOND

r«n**

tn

*«•

THE
COLLEGE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA
Is^THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY COMPANY SELLING
EXCLUSIVELY TO COLLEGE MEN..
Featuring "THE BENEFACTOR," the life insurance plan designed especially for college men. sold exclusively to college
men.

aV,ove.

*»_ . ._.t,«e%Pet
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Cocktail Dresses Are The Style For Holiday Parties
I By NANCY KAY PR1NZEL
Women's Editor
About this time of year most
college coeds start thinking
about purchasing a new cocktail dress to wear on Christmas
Day or on New Years Eve.
Some girls prefer Just a dimple
party dress, and others seem
to lie the sparkling, more daring cocktail dresses.
Silver Is The Most
Popular Style
The latest fashion and the
most popular one this season
Is a variety of fabrics with gold
or
silver
thread
running
through them. Of these the
silver Is the most popular of
the two. The fashion world connects it with the space suits being worn in our latest adventures in outer space.
There are many fancy cocktail dresses made of white

i

brocade with silver threads
running through the design. Also many of the fabrics consist
of synthetics which give a complete silver effect
Velvet, Crepe £ silk Organza
Are Popular In The Winter
Velvet la another popular
fabric at this time of year. It
may be featured in both light
colors, such as, pink, mint
green, orchid and pale blue or
it may come in darker colors,
such as, emerald green, black
and
burgundy.
There are
numerous different weights of
velvet, actually there is a different weight for dresses than
there is for suits and coats.
Crepe is also fashionable at
Christmas time. Black crepe 1«
especially popular, it may be
trimmed In lace, and often with
taffeta underneath the lace. It
la only la rare occasions that

MISS HAZE RANDOLPH
Pink Velvet Sheath

Campus Flick

crepe Is trimmed with velvet
and satin.
Many of the sheath party
dresses are made from silic
organza with a taffeta backing.
Silk organza is moat frequently featured In black, during the
winter unless the dress Is more
along the line of formals.
Silver Seta A New Pace Ruth Thornton is appearing
here in a white brocade dress
trimmed In a silver thread. The
fabric la a white brocade background, with the design outlined in silver. Her dress feature* a low neckline with
spaghetti straps. The skirt has
a few gathers and gives a semifull look. The dress is fashionable enough being very plain,
because the material is very
fancy.
Miss Thornton has chosen
matching silver sequin shoes
and purse to give a pleasant
overall effect with her dress.
She has also selected a diamond
pendant necklace, which la
simple and not gaudy.
Miss Thornton is a Junior, and
is majoring in elementary education. She Is from Fort
Thorns*, Ky.
Pink Velvet Is Quite Gay
Yet Very Soft
Appearing here in a pink
velvet sheath is Haze Raniolph. Her dress is also quite
plain and features a low
plunging scoop neckline. Miss
Randolph's dress is trimmed
around the waist with a pink
satin belt, with a bow in the
center back.
Miss Randolph has selected
black satin opera length gloves
to wear with her dress. Her
purse is also black satin, and
her shoes are trimmed in a
black satin bow.
Miss Randolph la a sophomore
from Dayton, Ohio. She is
majoring in business teacher
education.

Silk Organza Is A Papular
Stasxlard Among Coeds

It also features a black velvet
bow at the top of the ruffles.
Featured here In a black Miss Nelson's dress also feaMANGY KAY PKINZEL
silk organza party dress is Miss tures a scoop neckline with
■vtoral Seseaee Sympostam
spaghetti
straps.
Kathy Nelson. Her dress is a
To Feature Open Discusaieas
Miss Nelson's black hair ribsheath with three fancy ruffles
The regular bi-monthly meetat the bottom, Just right for bon Is also one of the popular ing of the Behavioral Science
a simple New Years Eve party styles today among college Symposium had a meeting this
girls. She is wearing black peu past Tuesday. The Symposium
de sole heels and has on white meetings have been highlighted
three-quarter length
gloves. with several open discussions,
Miss Nelson's necklace Is a one on "Suicides on the Unipearl pendant, and is In good versity Campus," another on
keeping with her dress.
"Homosexuality," and the topic
Miss Nelson Is a Junior; she for this last meeting was "Race
is majoring In elementary edu- Relations," in this they concation. Miss Nelson comes to sidered inter-racial dating on
Eastern from Springfield, Ohio. the University campus and inter-racial marriage.
Three Popular Styles For
Everyone 1* welcome to atThis Winter Season
tend the Behavioral Science
These are Just three of the Symposium, you will
gain
many popular styles that will knowledge that is Intellectually,
be shown during this happy socially and academically worholiday season. They are not thwhile.
really expensive, and this is the
time when a college coed
Westminister Fellowship Has
needs many fancy dresses.
Christmas Banquet.
Many of the local stones In
On
December
IS at 5:80 p.m.
Richmond feature some of the Westminister Fellowship
will
most fancy and some very plain have their annual Christmas
cocktail dresses. It all depends
banquet with caroling and a
on what type of accessories the party
at the home of Mr. and
coed decides she wants to wear. Mrs. Clinton Tatem afterward.
Many of the party,dresses are
Nancy Freeman, moderator
fancy enough that they do not and Linda Trautman, second
require alot of costume Jewelry. vice moderator, attended a
UCCF
meeting at
Center
Circle K Sponsors Dance
College, Danville on December
Circle K Is sponsoring a dance 8.
Saturday from 8 p.m. until 13
On December 4 Westministerson. The Trends of the Uni- had an election of officers. New
versity of Kentucky will play. officers are Nona Chuhay,
Cost la 75c per person. Dress moderator; Harriet Hutching,
la casual for both occasions.
vice moderator; Carol Sltteg,

second rice moderator; Jos)
Porter, treasurer; and Pat
Davis, secretary. Afterward the'
program continued with <Bs-,
cuastons at the homes of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Hungerland
and Mr. and Mrs. FerreD.
steering After Va
Kappa BpeUon. a new dub oil
campus, Is a religious function,
which is being sponsored by the
Church of Ood. Meetings are
every other Thursday, and they"
take place at 7 p.m. In Combs
S26. The next meeting will be *
on January 5. Special reports
will be given on the various denominations.
A special guest speaker wffl *
be present at the meeting scheidoled for January 19. ReverendJeffrey Simpson will speak tea,
the group that is present. Every-lj
one Is welcome to attend thest
meetings.
Delta Theta Pi Baa The
Chriataaas Spirit
In keeping with the Christ-.
mas spirit Delta Theta Pi sorority presented a ■ Christmaa
basket filled with food and gift*
to an underprivileged family
The group also went caroling at
the hospital and to people in the
Richmond area. Delta Theta
Pi would like to wish everyone
a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year.
»|_
Meetings are held every first
and third Wednesday in the
Continued on Page Seven

MI8S KATHY NELSON
Black Silk Organza

HIRAM BROCK
AUTITORIUM

Dec. 15 —Thursday
NO MOVIE —
FACULTY RECITAL
Dec. 16 —Friday
NO MOVIE —
MESSIAH REHEARSAL
• • • •
Dec. 17 —Saturday
"VON RYAN'S
EXPRESS"
Frank Sinatra, Trevor
Howard, Edward
Mulharo
•

m

m

MISS ROTH THORNTON
White and Silver Brocade Cocktail Dress

SELECTED* SHORT

SUBJECTS
ALL PROGRAMS
Ticket Office Opens
7:00 P.m.

One Show Only
Admission 50c
Children under 12—25c

Simca - Alpine
Tiger - Minx
Sunb earn
Alpine
Imp
RICHMOND MOTOR COMPANY

COLLINS DRUG
100 East Main

•

Dec. 18 & 19 — Sunday
and Monday
"MESSIAH"

CHRYSLERS
.. IMPORT CARS

A Special Christmas gift

from Collins to the Students of EKU

r,

71

25c
FREE
25c
This coupon entitles the holder to 25c off
on a bottle of MIDNIGHT Cologne by
Tussey

2

L*

FREE
NBC

,

25c
Z5C

7ms the night before Christmas

I

"For the Rest in Economy Automobiles,
col or see Gip Porke or Lester Eversole"
;1

lii an emergenry,
rail this inimbrr.

DINNER 1.25
BUCKET 3.50
BARREL 4.50
People drop by for dinner «. jxpectedly? This kind of
emergency can send a good wife crying for help. What do you
do? Such an emergency is our specialty. Well cook up a
batch of Kentucky Fried Chicken and have it on your dinner
table before you know it. Just call us. You've got our number.

COLONEL RESTAURANT
Kg Hill Avenue

Did 623-4158

Richmond, Ky.

The Little House
200V4 SOUTH THIRD STREET

jewe/ry

:

arm welcomes guaranteed-... our
festive-hued 'scramble-stitch' knits!

...time to wish you joy!

*

<b

Christmas is here, and the whole community rings with
the sounds of peace and good will. We're proud to be members
of this community, and to have served it faithfully over the years
with courtesy and integrity. To you, our friends and neighbors,
a very Merry Christmas!

MADISON NATIONAL BANK
■Ok

?*
\

•

Wouldn't she just love one ... or two ... or more from this
gifted sweater gatheringl They're all quick-care Acrilan*
acrylic knit in novelty 'scramble-stitch' textures) Whether she's
the outdoorsy type or sticks close by the fireside, the fashion
colors fit perfectly into a working wardrobel Pick white, light
blue, tweedy beige, pink, black, lilac, burgundy, yellow, navy,
spring green, coral, or oqua. Sizes 34 to 42.
A Sleeveless shell
3,99
I. Short-sleeve pullover .. 4.98

C. V-neck cardigan
593
■>• Turtleneck pullover ... 5.93

MHfr OPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT TIL CHRISTMAS!
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Bulletin Board Cornerstone To Be Laid

Cadets Of The Week Picked
Bastern's MB
Department chooses the Cadets
of the Week, in honor of their
otltatancUnf achievements in
ROTC. Thia weak one to i
sophomore, and the other a
ft1—h nun
William W. Tremper is repre
■anting "M" Company, 3rd
Battalion thia week. Tremper is
a aophomore and he is majoring
In health and physical education. His home residence is in
■Over Grove, Ky, where he resides with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Frank K. Tremper. His
future plans are to become a
teacher of physical education.

MADISON
frucKV I
WICHMONC

NOW! BID SAT.

A Pershina; Rifle pledge.
Jack C. Whitney was selected
aa a Cadet of the Week. Whitnay is a freshman, and h I s
major U still undecided. His
residence is in Sunbury, Ohio,
with his parents, Mr. anc Mrs.
Hoyt G. Whitney. Whitney represents "N" Company. 4th
BaUllicn. Upon graduation he
plans to work for a business
concern or practice law.

Club Notes
(Continued From Page Six)
Case Hall Committee Room at
5:30 p.m.
KIK Sponsors Chriatmaa Dance
The KIK will sponsor a dance
on Friday, Dec. 16 at 8 p.m. The
admission to this dance will be
76c. Free mistletoe will be
given out.
Beta Omlcron CM Plans
Dance Afater Vacation
BOX plans a dance on January 6 In Martin Hall cafeteria.
The dance will be from 8 p.m.
until 13 p.m. This all-campus
dance will feature The Wanted
group from Cincinnati; they are
a well-known band and have cut
record. Admission to the
dance is $1.00 for a couple, and
76c stag. A door prize will be
given away.

ADVENTURE
BEGINS
SOUTHWEST
TO
SONORA

BRANDO <
ANJANETTE COMER
JOHN SAXON
"THE APPALOOSA"
TICMWCO-OI"

.ALSO.

Terrace Helpy-Selfy
MR-. j»

fVThe

(Continued From Page One)
FOUND—one contact lense and building. The ground floor, onea pair of glasses In a case— half story down from the entrances, will comprise 38,400
contact Stocktons.
square feet, as contrasted with
the existing 13,100 square feet
LOST—a pair of antique gold The level will contain 366 seats
rimmed glasses in a black case. and 132 stack sections in the
Need them badly. If found | general collection and 211 seats
please contact Pat Adams, Bur- 1 and 126 stack sections In the
nam Hall, room 40.
; special areas.
Included on the ground floor
LOST—a short-length, hooded | will be a reserve reading room,
winter coat, last seen hanging the current periodical room, a
room containing 18
on the Student Union Building listening
booths, an audio-visual studio
cafeteria coat rack. The collar and auditorium provided with
on the outside was a brownish- projection facilities and 136
green and the inside fur was seats, a materials center, a shlpmaroon. If found please notify plng-and-recelvlng department,
room 315, Combs Hall. There loading dock and two storage
will be a reward.
rooms.
The second floor Is expanded
FOUND — Two bracelets have from 4.680 square feet to
been found on campus, and they 33,230 square feet It will conwere turned into the Adminis- tain 734 seats and 756 stack
In both the general
tration Building. One has an sections
insignia with a name on it, and collection and special areas.
This floor win under span the
the other Is gold and has stones
in it. If the owner can describe Kentucky Room, closed stacks,
areas and storage areas.
them, please see Nancy Prlnzel work
There will be four combined
in 506 McGregor or in the Pro- stack and reading areas on the
gress Office. Roark 8.
third floor, as well as two areas
specifically designed for readLOST—A cameo out of an ear- ing. It will encompass 29,070
ring was lost on Eastern's cam- square feet with 734 seats and
pus. If found, please contact 756 stack sections in the genJamie Hounchell at 623-1678. eral collection areas.
The design of the new library
A $5.00 reward is being offered.
is contemporary, but It Is flavored with Italian renaissance
and accents. Gracefully arched
windows of glare-reducing glass
render a light and airy impres-

ms&asm

Coin Operated Laundry

MARIOS

The tsMOt la hwaen

=i ♦

DINE & DANCE IN OUR PRIVATE CAMPUS ROOM

2 Blocks off W. Main,
Permanent Waving, Manicuring, Frosting.

Corner of Poplar & Lombardy Streets

MARKET

Your Favorite Meetha Place.
■as, Sandwkkei and Complete

All type beauty service.

See our Sign on the way to Jerry's

inJtiM

VOGUE BEAUTY SALON
Central Music Co.
ts::*'"

Textbooks Analyzed

1966-67 SCHOOL YEAR

let our attendants do it for you.*'

Starts Sunday

(Continued Prom Page One)
summons Donnie appears In
court Court Is convened by
the Chief Justice who reads the
summons. The defense pleads
"Why are textbooks so cheap ? its case after which the prosecuIt has been estimated that a tor Is given the right to question
book containing 600 pages re- the defendant There la then a
tails for $7.60. Purchasing typ- summation by both sides, Any
ing paper and a cover alone objections Drought up during-the
make the material value of a trial are ruled on solely by the
book $5.50. Where does the Chief Justice.
other $2.00 go?
The judges are charged and
It Is divided among the follow- given duties. Judges having
ing: author; typist for author; close personal connections with
chief editor and his secretary; the defendant are not allowed
copy editors and secretaries; to serve on that particular trial.
book designer; content review- Seven Judges must be present
ers; book manufacturers; com- at each trial. Judges retire and
position men, press men; truck- deliberate a verdict.
ers and handlers; publisher's
On minor cases $1-$10 fines a
sale staff; and the retail man- vote of two-thirds of the Judges
ager and clerks. This brings Is required for a guilty verdict
the total number of people In- In cases over $10 a vote of
volved to over 1000.
three-fourths of Judges present
It Is a fact that after the is required. Voting is by secret
author has completed his manu- ballot. Judges return to court
script It takes an average of with a verdict and Chief Justice
nine months time.
passes the sentence.
Paeprbacks are less expenThe case Is then over unless
sive. This is probably due to the student wishes to appeal the
the fact that they are usually verdict to the Traffic Commitreprints; they cut out many tee. The Traffic Committee la
handlers, editors, and even the composed of Colonel Smith, and
author in many Instances; they Dean Ingela and Dean Selfert.
have a less expensive paper and This is the court of last resort.
cover; and they sell more bePower Besting With Court
cause of the more popular subjStudent Court has the power
ect matter.
to delete sentences, but not
Any student selling a used fines. Money will stljl have to
$7.60 book for $2.00 is very be paid unless the student Is put
lucky because this Is all the on suspended sentence. Punishpeople who produced the book ments can be reduced by the
got originally.
Student Court.

Best Wishes for a Successful

"If you're too busy .studying to do your wash,

|T«CHHICOLOR

slon. The effect is to produce a
striking harmony with both the
contemporary
lines
of the
neighboring Bert Combs Building and the neat classic lines of
the Greek Revival of the University Building, erected In
1874.
The three buildings combined
will form an academic plasm.
Ernest W. Weyhrauch, a
graduate of New York University with an M.S. degree In
Library Science from Columbia
University, took over Dec. 1 as
Director of Libraries at Eastern.
Weyhrauch formerly served
as Education Librarian in the
Indiana University Libraries
complex.
The Crabbe Library, named
for Eastern's second president
originally was constructed In
1923 at a cost of $68,000. An
addition was built In 1988 at a
cost of 194,000.
Architect for the reconstruction project was A. Reed Henry,
of Louis and Henry, Louisville.
General contractors were Sullivan and Cozart, Lexington.
The library will be used by
students and faculty for the
first time Immediately following the dedication program.
Members of the library staff
will remain on campus over the
holidays to direct the move Into
the new building. The first
floor of the Combs building, and
basement of Case Hall, a
women's dormitory, have served
as a split library during the construction period.

Student Court Active

Cost Of College

^Jctus*"

Richmond's Only
Record Shop
•THE FINEST IN MUSIC"

,

Stockton^
Dru&s

Located Corner First and Water Sts.

312 WEST RVW

I

Phone 623-5770

LANTER MOTOR CO.

DIXIE

218 WEST IRVINE STREET
Just Around the Corner from the Court House

DRY CLEANERS

Specialists in Motor Tune-Up,

Whe/e your cjotjiesjecejve, thaj
personal care that only long
experience can give.
Try us and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT.

Welcome
Eastern
Students
and
Faculty
y ,;.■
V

623-3248
X1ALL US

FOR YOUR
DRUG
NEEDS"

240 S. SECOND

241 W. MAIN ST.

Also Transmission and
General Repair.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds

tt

"The Small Shop with the Big Reputation"

The U.S. Government doe*
not pay for this advertisement. It i* presented as a public service in cooperation with
ths Treasury Department and
The Advertising Council.

College Juniors, Seniors:

YOUR CAREER OPPORTUNITY

RICHMOND, Ky.
::uilUiii.,..

is knocking . . . HERE, in the Ohio Valley
future focal point of commerce and industry
Discuss

;'N;

Every day as you eat in the Ideal
Restaurant... you have a chance
of eating a free meal ... if the
Golden Fork is in your napkin.

JOBS/SALARIES
INCENTIVE PAY
ADVANCEMENT
with representatives of

The Eastern School
of Hair Design Announces
a 20% Reduction in
Their Value-Packed
Price Load during the
Month* of December.
20% Reduction on
the New Look Fall and
Wiglets
100% Human Hair
Pre-Curled
22 to 24 Inches in Length

Tfi&

^Visit Our New Ladies'
Ready-to-Wear Department
on our new Balcony!
Register for FREE
Skirt and Blouse to be given
away every Saturday niqht!

HAM ST. RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

You can't always see the
stars and stripes on the
homes and apartments
in your neighborhood, but
they're there just the same.
A big percentage of American families own U.S. Savings Bonds. Many of these
star-spangled families have
been buying Bonds since
they were first Issued 25
years ago.
Altogether, Uncle Sam
has sold $150 billion in E
and H Bonds. About $100
billion of these have been
cashed in for college,
retirement, new furniture,
emergencies, and down payments for those homes.
Americans still own a
nest egg of nearly $50 billion in Bonds for tomorrow's needs. And as the nest
egg grows, Uncle Sam uses
the dollars to help support
our fighting men in Vietnam — and help keep our
economy strong.
You can help make Uncle
Sam's future, and your own,
more secure by joining this
star-spangled savings plan.
Why not start now? Sign
up for Payroll Savings
where you work, or buy
Bonds regularly at your
bank.

PHONE 623-1368

IDEAL
RESTAURANT

MAROON LANES

BEN^FRAN KLIIM

The star-spangled street
where you live

Carbureator and Ignition Work,

Dial 623-4434

We Guarantee To Please.

LOOKING FOR THE
PERFECT GIFT
TO GIVE
YOUR FRIENDS
FOR CHRISTMAS.
WE HAVE OPEN
BOWLING BOOK
GIFT CERTIFICATES
WHICH RUN FROM
55c TO $10.00
COME IN AND BUY
THE APPROPRIATE
GIFT AT

Main Street

J

SOUTH SECOND STREET

The Student Court is i
tag its systems with that of
other colleges. Chief Justice
Mike Stokes said "Our Student
Court will have as much power
If not more than the rest of the
colleges. If not, we will work to
get that power."
It Is possible that If the Student Code is passed that Student
Court might hear some disciplinary cases from the Deans of
Men and Women.
This year the court Is starting on a maiden venture. No
previous traffic cases are on
file. The Chief Justice said.
We are keeping records thia
year. They should be a big aid
to future courts.''
Mr. Berge, a history Biotas'
sor. Is sponsor of the group.
Mike Stokes extends "a welcome to all students to come and
witness the proceedings every
Wednesday in University 101
at 6:80.''

(0

^paj/et* \JeAecltf \/AUf Q)e*/ya'
309 West Main Street
Richmond, Kentucky
Phone 623-5472

:

40 MAJOR FIRMS
at the

I
I
J

KENTUCKIANA
CAREERS
EXPOSITION

Sponsored by Louisville Chamber of Commerce
Wednesday and Thursday — December 28, 29
9.00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

University of Louisville Campus
University Center Building

EXHIBITS

NO CHARGES

INTERVIEWS

American Air Filler Co. * American-Standard * American Synthetic Rubber Carp. • American
Tobacco Co. • Anaconda Aluminum • Ashland Oil A Refining Co. • Blue Crois-Blue Shield •
Brown-Forman Distillers Corp. • Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp. • Celanese Coatings Co.
• Citizens Fidelity Bank & Trust Co. * Courier-Journal, Louisville Times and Standard Gravure
Corp. • Corhart Refractories Co. • E. I. duPont deNemours & Co. • Ernst A Ernst • First National
Lincoln Dank-Kentucky Trust Co. • Ford Motor Co. • General Electric Co. • General Telephone
Co. of Kentucky • IBM Corp. — Data Processing Div. • International Harvester Co. • Kaufman's
• Kentucky Department of Economic Security • liberty Mutual Insurance Companies • Liberty
National Bank & Trust Co. • P. Lorillard Co. • Louisville Area Council of Churches • Louisville
Board of Education • Louisville & Nashville Railroad Co. • P. R. Mallory Co. • J. C. Penney Co. •
Procter & Gamble Distributing Co. • Provident Mutual life Insurance Co. • Ralston Purina Co.
• Rohm and Haas Co. • Sears, Roebuck & Co. • Southern Bell Tel. A Tel. Co. • Stewart's •
Strarton & Terslegge Co. • Henry Vogt Machine Co.

Contact your College Placement Office, or
write for FREE Employer Profiles and Fact Sheets
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, Louisville, Kentucky 40202

w

CMmtmM
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During this, the merriest season
of the year, we are sending you

Your favorite stores are sending

our best wishes and expressing
our appreciation for your loyal

to you and yours, the heartiest of

atronaae.

season's greetings-

etc*
2503 NOV 66 M.P. 44

The Christmas candle glows with

Three Kings followed
a wondrous star to

the season's message of peace

•*!%<**

celebrate the first
Christmas. May your
holiday be as joyous
as was theirs.

and good will to all. May Its
flame shine brightly forever.

RICHMOND DAILY REGISTER

A trainload of the
very best in holiday
wishes is chugging its

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

merry way right to
your door, from us.

STOCKTONS
DRUG STORE

I J&

MARIO'S

fkuSm&ftm

Festive lights reflect 111
happy spirit of the sec
son. We wish that spirj
may bring every j<

Winter scenes, the scent of pine, the sound
of children laughing . . . may these and all
the other beautiful things that mean Christmas

to you.

fill your holiday brimful of happiness.

SWEET SHOP

WESTERN
AUTO
2 509 NOV 66 M.P. 44

Santa's here to bring
you a special message for us. Many

Candy canes and holly
herald the season of
good cheer . . . time to
thank you for your
friendly patronage and
wish you the best of ,
holidays.

*Be&t \\f\Jb\yjejb

May the blessed miracle of Christmas
bring lasting gladness and peace to
warm your heart.

thanks to our loyal
patrons.

Sound the trumpet for
a Christmas filled with
health and happiness.

BURGERMATIC

SOUTHERN BILL
TELEPHONE COMPANY

Smart Shop

Sincerest thanks for your
kind patronage.

Yuktickjoy

2511
NOV'66
M.P. 44

Good tidings we
bring to you and your
kin. We wish you a
season filled with
., good cheer.

JAN'S
SHOES

I!

GIRARD LIFE

%

little Christmas

imp is waiting up to carry our
message of good cheer to
all our friends. Your patronage 4s ^eepty appreciated.

r%u|CI
2519 NOV'66 M.P. 44

May your joy during this
holy season be as abundant as that of the shepherds on the first Christmas.

All the happy sounds
of Christmas unite in
a joyous chorus proclaiming

Helpy Selfy
Laundry

that Christ

is born!

2521 NOV'66 M.P. 44

Tkjt

yours: may the peace andl
contentment the Infant!
brings remain always in|
2518 NOV'66 M.P. 44

home and heart.

BEN l*RAIM KLIIM'

BBOOOVa ORI

Insurance Company
of America

G/teefiwqA
Ch/ii&tiitM

NOEL

We're sending your way a
shower of heartfelt wishes for
the happiest of holiday seasons, the loving presence of
family and friends to share it.

HIGGINS FURNITURE

(UftiLo JlHJ/

ELDER'S

During this fun-filled
season, we are especially happy to thank

rv

Hear gel Hear gel It's

merry

Yu/e&k Joy

White Santa trims the tree
to sparkle on Christmas, we
happily pause to thank you
for your kind patronage.

i

Our

fe

But Wishes
f i

25 I 6 NOV 66 M.P. 44

Our wish for you andl

The Christmas cherub
dressed in white brings
you our wishes for a
holiday that's bright.

O
m

imiunfi

Well's Barber Shop

at**

HAPPY CHRISTMAS

you for your patronage. Best wishes!

time for peace, good

Collins
Drug Store

will and galetg.

Our sincerest thanks to all our customers for
friendly and loyal patronage. May you and
yours enjoy the fun-filled and truly happy holiday. Merry Christmas, one and all!

College life Insurance
Company of America

SEASON'S

To our many wonderful customers, we
wish the best of holidays. For letting us
serve you, our thanks.

K & C
VENDING CO.

A Yuletide wish winging
your way brings only th«
best of the holiday: lots
of laughter, song* to
keep you gay.

MADISON FLOWER SHOP

The holidays
are here!

MBWT (yiRlJTMAS
We extend to you out warmest
wishes for a merry Christmas.
May every holiday joy bless
you and your family.

|§£pMAS

Ray's Barber Shop

Richmond Chamber of Commerce
.

i.

Mary C/iristmas
While the season of joy and
peace is upon us, we wish to
express our sincerest thanks to
all our faithful customers.

RICHMOND DRIVE IN THEATRE

YtA&tmfcigi
Christmas is a special time
for friends to remember
each other. Here's a
cheery little greeting from
us to you.

Central Music Co.

&

Best Wishes
2405 NOV 66 M.P. 43

$

Our spirits soar with the joys
of this wondrous Christmastide. Many good things to you
and yours, for the holidays.

They sincerely appreciate your loyal
patronage and thank you for allowing
them to serve you.

SEASON'S BEST fc

For Christmas we wish
you the old-fashioned
joys, expressed in the
sound of sleighbells,

Oor Christmas message ii winging your
way: every good with
fo you for holiday
happiness, health

Peace
On

and good cheer.

MADCO MOTORS

2410 NOV'66 M.P. 44

GREETINGS
"Noels" resound through the
Christmas air, mingling with
our wishes that our loyal patrons enjoy a happy holiday.

&

JlNCWCMTM

Time to put on our
Santa suit, and extend to you, from our
heart, every joy at
this Yuletide season.

DAVIS BEAUTY
SALON
f flrtmmiiUf %4F&0w

And to gou, gout neat and dear, we

CAMPUS FUCK

send everg wish sincere.

THE MILESTONE '67
Long ago, three Wise Men followed a Star to
a miracle. Today, that miracle lives on in the
spirit of peace and love born on that joyous
day. We wish you a full measure of blessings.

The world lies hushed, remembering the miracle
of the Holy Manger. May you always know the
peace and joy that fills men's hearts on Christmas.

to a merry Christmas Day.

yours.

Earth

#iS*<

Gleaming candles light the wag

the scent of evergreens. May all traditional pleasures be

S

VARSITY GRILL

Happy
Holiday
Bright as a lantern is
our wish for your
Yuletide joy. For
your patronage,

Merry Christmas

many thanks.

KEN-CAR

Heavenly music sounds
the joyous message...'
it's Christmas time.
Have a happy and a
bountiful holiday!

HOSIERY COMPANY

YiimiDE. u

let every heart rejoice! Christmas, source of joy
and hope for all, is with us once .again. We
wish for you and yours a renewal.pNhftylssings and beauty of that Holy Night.

i

OPENING SOON
MOONRAY

LERMANS

(\\ieAo^
To all our many friends and
patrons, we wish to extend the
best of season's greetings and
a "thank you" for your help in
making the year such a success.

ROYAL ONE HR. CLEARER!

Santa merrily brings
all our warm wishes
for your merriest
and most marvelous
Christmas.

To our good friends,
we extend season's
greetings, with our
gratitude for your
loyalty and good will.
Happy holidays!

MONORAIL CAR WASH

YS
IN

Smotti §mttoqi

RICHMOND ONE HOUR CLEANERS
-■

The

"tidings

of great

joy" delivered by the
angels echo anew this
Christmastide, enriching
the hearts of men.

PREWITTS BARBER SHOP

W

Happy holiday wishes to you,
our friends and patrons. We
greatly appreciate your trust,
and delight in serving you.

Dale Rice Insurance

RICHMOND
BAKERY

Happy Holiday
At Yule bells ring, we
send to you our greetings, thanks and warm
good wishes.

Mippg Ho&dtup
BestWiahea
Our heartfelt wishes
for a merry Christmas)
And a big "thank
you" for past pa-

A snowy scene, a
soaring spire ... symbols of Christmas, its
joys and aspirations.
We greet you, and
thank you for the
pleasure of serving
you.

tronage.

KROGER

COX FORD

IDEAL RESTAURANT

Blitzen wants to look
at the presents, but
there's no time! Santa
is busy bringing our

We'll put it in print, the

very best wishes to

best news Is (hat It's

you.

NEW YORK
Life insurance

Christmas!
To our friends

Merry Cfiristmas

(WtrruM
Santa's here again, with
lots of goodies for everyone. And a special "thanks"
for our patrons.

We send you a gar
I On d of holiday
thoughts, for your
happines and health.
Our thanks to all our
loyal customers.

Mwu|
CkMtm

The light of a bright and happy Christmas shines for you
and your loved ones, surrounding you with every happiness the holiday can bring.

CkiktmiA Ckm

Qemonh GftMunc^

Our voices are raised in
joyous song, wishing you
peace of mind, cheer of
heart. Merry Christmas!

HINKLE REXALL
O & L STORES
DRUGS

and customers,
good wishes.

May the season's blessings shower on you
and your family, in
abundance. Good
cheer to you!

BLUE GRASS v\
HARDWARE ^

BURGER BROIL

X
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Eastern
By LOBRAIN FOIXY
Alumni New. Kdl tor
We would like to take this
opportunity to wish all a very
happy holiday season and a happy prosperous New Tear, as
this will be the last Issue until
after the Holidays. We hope
Santa, la good to everyone. Old
Saint Nick came early to our
house this year by bringing; our
son, Glenn, who will be a PrePharmacy student the Spring:
semester, back safely from a
tour of duty as a Navy Corpsman in Viet Nam.
PAUL 1C GOODLOB, '32, la
vice president and stockholder
'n Venaearch Corp. of Houston,
Texas. They do management
sonsultlng in the chemical process Industries specializing; In
Corporate Development.
Dr.
Goodloe'a address is 175 Prospect St., East Orange, N.J.
07017.
Mrs. OCEA BROYLES
PENDYGRAFT, '86, retired and
ha* traveled quite extensively

to Hawaii, New York. Pennsylvania, New Jersey and all
through the South. She ia enJoying her retirement, keepingbusy with Eastern 8tnr, White
Shrine and Rebecca Lodge. Her
address is: 700 N. Maple Ave.,
Falrborn, Ohio 45334.
REZINA SENTER, '38. was
elected president of the Kentucky Library Association. Miss
Senter Is head of the Murray
Library Science Dept.
W. WILLIAM STARNS. '49,
of 1222 Cherbourg Road, Lexington, Is manager of Sterling
Hardware In the Oardenslde
Shopping Center In Lexington.
He Is married to the former
Bernlce Splvey and they have
two sons. Warren Scott, 5, and
William Todd 1.
BERTHA ISAACS BARNES,
'55, is supervisor of Nichols Co.
Schools, Carlisle.
CHARLES R. SMITH, 'M,
received his master of business
administration
degree
from
Ohio State University, Colum-

S, AUCTION SALCS

PRIVATE

COMMERCIAL

FARMS

RESIDENTIAL

£vans C eSfiuilin
REALTORS
PHONES: OFFICE 623-3830
HOME 623-63BO

127 WEST IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND. KV.

Uve in Ellsabethtown 42701, at
511 Spring; Drive.
BETTT HURST DUDLEY,
'68, and Andy have two sons,
Timothy and Samuel, and one
one daughter, Melissa Lee, 2.
They reside at Clay City where
Betty was formerly a second
grade teacher.
WARREN O. COMBS, '58,
'63, Is the new assistant principal at
Whltesburg
High
School. He and his wife, Lola
have one daughter, Lydia Kaye,
5. Their address Is Box 13,
Seco 41840.
\ /
KARL F„ '68, and {CATHERINE JOHNSON, '56, FUOITT are teaching- In Fairfield,
Ohio. Karl Is guidance conaeior and {Catherine an English
teacher. They have three boys,
Greg, 9; Gary, 6; and Carl, 3.
Mailing address, 468 Blackburn,
Fairfield, O. 46014.
HOMER COMBS, '58, is teaching; at Poasttown School, Madison Township Butler Co., O. Be
is married to HELEN FELTNER COMBS, '67, and they have
two sons, John Edwin, 6; and
Charles Homer, 1%. Their address is 113 West Place, Trenton, O. 45067.
WILLIAM DOSCH, '68, Is coordinator of a new program begun this fan at Norwood High
School, Ohio. It Is an "Ocupatlonal
Work-Experience Program" for youth, partially financed by the State Dept. of
Vocational
Education.
The
program will afford training
and part-time employment for
students, who, without the opportunities thus provided, might
find It necessary to withdraw
from school. BUI Is married to
the former JANET GRANT,
who attended Eastern, and they
have two daughters, Rohm Jo,
5; and Leigh Ann, 2V,.
Their
address is 330 Locust Lane,
Bellevue.
JAMES E. KISER, '58, Is
teacher and coach at Estlll Co.
A University year in Ai«-en-Provence under H.8. and resides at 393 Main
the auspices of the University of Alx-Mir- St., Irvine, Ky. 40886, with his
Mllli (founded 1409).
wife, the former PATRICIA
EUROPEAN AREA STUDIES
ANN CLEVENGER, '59, and
their two sons, James, Jr., 8,
FRENCH LANGUAGE
and Randall Jay, 8.
AND LITERATURE
HONORS PROGRAM

bus, O. in July, 1M6.
BETTY LOU CURETON
HORN, 'M, la guidance counselor for the Letcher Co. Board
of Ed., at Whltesburg. She and
U.G, '57, have two sons, Cheater
and James and reside on Solomon Road, Whltesburg 41858.
PATRICK LEE CRAWFORD,
'56, was named principal of
Robert
Frost
Junior High
School. He resides at 3614
Hermitage Way, Louisville.
EDWARD L.
MONTGOMERY, Jr., '56, Is a chemist
with International Nickel Co.,
Hunting-ton,
W.Va. He and
Marguerite have two daughters,
Theresa Ann, Sft and Susan
Marie, 1H, and reside at 2S3
Nedra Dr., BarboursvUle, W.Va.
26604.
SIDNEY R SMITH, '66, of
Box 942, Morganton, N.C. 28666,
Is territory manager for the
B. F. Goodrich Co. He and Mary
Helen have one daughter, Maria
Lynn, 2.
WILMA JEAN JONES
BURNS. '66, U administrator of
the Plumbers Welfare Fund in
Louisville. She Is married to
William A. Burns and they have
three children, Patricia Ann, S,
William Terry, 6% and Tamara
Lynn nearly 6. Their mailing
address U 6311 Halsey Court,
Louisville 40214.
ANN ENNI8 AKERS. '57,
does secretarial and bookeeplng
work for her husband, Darrell,
who Is self-employed.
They
have two sons, David and Donald, 7 and 4, respectively. They

JJEL

STUDY IN
SOUTHERN FRANCE

HOME COOKING
You Are Always Welcome at...

GOLDEN RULE CAFE
1623-9969

South First Street

GIRARD LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA

Eastern Students and Faculty
WELCOME TO

Plenty Of Free Parking

TELEVISION REPAIR

Specialist In Transistors,
Phonographs. Car Radios

CLICK'S RADIO & T.V.
W. Irvine Street

(courses in French University exclusively)
ART AND ART HISTORY

Phone 623-3272

SPECIAL!

$t (fcrrrnhouar

SOCIAL SCIENCES

We are known for good food.
Home of those delicious
homemade biscuits.

CHARLES R McCLELLAN, and Kent Duane, fl%. Their had served In the Lincoln Co. I Mrs. ALMA MINCH UPTON,
'59, was recently promoted from mailing address Is Box 53, Loy- School System for 38 years and '42, passed away March 1%
internal auditor of National all 40854.
was supervisor of Instruction
rtic 1966 of cancer. She U survival
Standard Life Ins. Co., to asRONALD B. BENTLEY. '60. for the system from 1946 until I by two daughters, Helen Karyaj.
sist controller, at the home of- of Ermine, was selected secre- retirement m 1965.
lift, and Susan, 7.
fice In Orlando. He now is the tary-treasurer of Royal Crown
!■■!
■■■■■■■»■■■■
■■■■■■■■■■■»«M
father of four children, two Bottling Co.. Inc. of Whltesbosy and two girls, the youngest burg. He has been with Royal
being two years. Their address Crown since his release from the
is 6721 Nina Rosa Dr., Orlando, U.S. Army, Sept. 63.
Fla. 83806.
JUDITH ELLEN THOMAS,
DEWET
EUGENE PHIL- '60. Is married to HERBERT N.
LIPS, '59, received his lUd. OWEN. '60, and they reside at
at Ohio University and is now 40 White Street, Mt. Sterling
assistant principal at Cicero with their two sons, Nolan
School. He and his wife, the Thomas and Bradley William.
former BETTY JEAN THOMP- 3% and 1%, respectively.
SON, have four children, Karen
ROGER KEITH BAKER, '60.
•mjr
^-ffRtrvai ova
Renee, 9; twins—Kenneth and Is a rural mall carried In Lincoln
Kathryn, *V, and Kerry, 3, and County. He and Bonnie Jean
Uve at 1615 8. Austin Blvd., reside at Crab Orchard 40419
Cicero, 111. 60650.
with their three children. Vicky
J.WM rsau* JgJJ^
ROBERT W. TUDOR, '59, is Jean, Nina Jo, and Roger, Jr.
finance and accounting officer,
DAVID L. JONES, '66, is a
for the U.S. Oovt., employed at manager for General Electric.
Lexington-Blue Grass Army De- His mailing address is Lot 16,
pot, Lexington. He is married Route 12, Lafayette, Ind. 47905.
to the former PATRICIA BMBS
JUNIOR ALUMNI
and they have one son, James,
JIM, '56, and BETH BROCK,
who was born September 33, '64 •58, FLOYD, of 4136 HUlbrook
In Stuttgart, West Germany.
Drive, Louisville announce the
DONALD E. SMITH, '59, of arrival of their second son, John
■MMMMIMOSW
""!!' »Httm»*ifj
817 St Louis Ave., Zanesvffie, Thomas, on October 11, 1966.
O. 48705, is a professional medi- "Big" brother Nath was on the
cal representative, Abbott Lab- reception committee.
oratories. He is married to the
CONSTANCE SWANN TUR,
former Elaine Burke and they '61, and Larry are now living at
have two daughters, Christine 1502 Powers Lane, Champaign,
3% and Sharon Elaine 3%.
111. 61820 and have new baby
GEORGE H. SMILEY, '60, daughter, Carle Lynette, who
and his wife are now living In was born April 21, 1966.
Potsdam, O. and he la teaching
CHARLES ROBERT ARNIndustrial arts at Franklin- OLD, '61, Is credit manager,
Monroe High School at Pitts- Allied Building Credit He and
burg, O. They receive their his wife, the former JANE
mall at Box 108, Potsdam 45361 KTRTLEY GRAHAM, '62, have
and would welcome a note from their first child, Charles Greold friends.
gory, who was born February
SHELBY JEAN WHTTAKER 18,1966. The Arnold family reBRANDENBURG, '60. of 1380 sides at 8909 Santiago, Tampa,
Teal Court, Loveland, O. 46140 Fla. 33609.
teaches world history at Goshen
WILLIAM H. PENISTON,
High School Her husband, J. C, Jr., '61, and his wife are the parwho attended Eastern, teaches ents of their first child, a son,
math
at
Marlemont - High William H Penlston, TH, born
School.
on June 14, 1966. Their adCLARENCE T. SCOTT, '60, dress Is 129 North Alta Avenue,
Is guidance counselor for the Danville 40422.
Harlan County Board of EdIN MEMORIAM
ucation. He Is married to the
JASON ROBERTS, '47, age
former Paul Trail and they have 72 of Stanford died December
two children Paula Patrese, 11, 3, 1966 after a short Illness. He

MEDITERRANEAN AREA STUDIES
Classes In English and French satisfying
curriculum and credit requirements of over
280 American Collate* and Universities.
Students live in French homes. Total costs
equivalent to those at private universities
and collins In the United States.

SWEETSHOP

EVERY
MONDAY-TUESDAY

"SEMESTER PROGRAM IN AVIGNON"

VA

"SUMMER PROGRAM
IN AIX EN-PROVENCE"
Write:
INSTITUTE FOR
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES
(founded lttT)
1 Ms, rue du Bon Pasteur
AIXENPROVENCE, PRANCE
Telephone: Frence (Code 91) 27.82.39

Fried Chicken

with French Frits

8M

EVERY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Vi Lb. Hamburger Steak
with French Fries—Slaw

Truetone* Guitar
Big size ... big tone! Laminated crack-proof body.
Steel reinforced neck. Adjustable bridge. 5DC9513

—mm 89<

or (Code 91) 27.69.01

j\
\\
^j
WJ

Vl

UNIVERSITY TRUST
Agent On Campus In
Room 817 Dupree Is
DALE FRANCIS

count your savings

WELL'S BARBER SHOP
Water Street Next to Bus Station
WE SPECIAUZE IN
COLEGIATE STYLE HAIRCUTS

^S.TIiME

A LEGAL RESERVE
STOCK COMPANY

"Don^t Say It
with Flowers, Say
It with Kelly's
Flowers."

For A Complete Line Of Life Insurance,
Whole Life, Ten Pay Life, Family Plan,
and More, Call 623-9582.

Featuring

TO
GET TOP CHOICE

BURGER BROIL

IN A NEW OR
USED CARS

cox

i
i

The Home of *• Famous ISc Hamburgers
and French Frios.
Shakes:

Vanilla • Strawberry • Chocolate

Broiling makes the difference
West Main Street

Rkhmood. Ky

NORTHWESTBtN MUTUAL LIFE
M&WAUKEi

Your Campus
Representative

623-4998
The

Go where your Patronage is Appreciated.
PHONE 623-3985

local store In
ROTH
OANDY.

"Rock" Electric Guitar
Twin cutaway design! 4inlaid markers. Tone,
volume controls. Modern
red finish! SDC9621

Col Us For Prompt
Free Delivery:

STOP and SNACK at

... and still have the beat life
Insurance program money can
buy. Let Northwestern Mutual
Life, national leader In low net
cost, help you. Remember, the
earlier you begin, the lower
the premium, and the sooner
cash value starts to build.

LIN POWELL
218 Todd Hal

No
Money
Down!

43"
WESTERN
AUTO

RESOLVED FOR 67

FORD

to get the best
return on my savings

BIG HIL AVE.
■97

DIAL 623 3253

Go ahead! Keep that resolution now, with a systematic
savings program. Here at your full service bank,

BURGERMATIC

this program works two ways: Savings Accounts,
where your money earns compounded interest, to

■

HOME OF THE "BIG B" BURGER
15c Hamburgers

20c Shakes

15c French Fries

CHICKEN BOXES
.

Fish Sandwiches

Chuckwagons

<OTt> Located on Hie Eastern By-Pass

^Ffr

build up cash, collateral and credit rating; and
Savings Certificates, which pay you a premium
interest rate, for even greater earnings. Save now!

K9 I
Savings And Loan
FFQFP A I Association of Richmond
306 West Main Street

i.

.■rear.

Oiel 623-2548
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